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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 26,1945

Samuel Kyle TYSON GETS
ttmNMSSM Died Saturday QUARRY SITE
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E, A. Drake, Co. Agricultural A gent

NEWS IN DOG TOW N
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HONORS FOR
LOCAL FLIER

Yes, it is "D og Days in Januai'y.”
Major Gilbert, if not some o f the civil™.
,. .
,
,...
|ians around the field could inform the
The old story o f a “ Man hiring a , committee>
dog”
being good news copy, is outdone t
. . .
,
,
.
■
As a result o f negotiations’ over the
Definite steps to organize ten egg
Samuel Kyle, 95, former CedarvilMr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, w h ore.
l.y the latest "Blaze” dog story that „ A ^ e n d sends us a copy o f the San
liau,
died
at
his
homo
in
Xenia,
Saturpast
two
years,
H.
A.
Tyson
o
f
Lonauction to serve southwest Ohio was
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
carried a priority that "bumped o ff” |Fiancisc-°, Calrf;, Examiner winch gnv- : ton S S g t, John W. Nelson, was killday, ending the life association o f the don, Ohio, Owner o f the Hagar Straw taken at a meeting o f poultrymen at
Member o f Congress
three service men at Memphis tw o ! ves in ful1 detail the (iof? st01Y
j cd in action uly 6, 1944, were informoldest twins in the state, The funeral Board & Paper Co. plant and lands, the hotel Metropole In Cincinnati on
• •• event at—Patter ' pictures o f "Blaze” one o f the'service.
Monday they are to receive a peat
days
after
a
similar
has
purchased
the
old
Ervin
quarry
January 12. Nelson Moore, chairman
Precedent has been broken again, was held Monday from the Nagley
men and his mother. It comments as I humous A ir Medal award by m offjson
Field,
when
another
Roosevelt
dog
‘ F or the first time a President o f the Funeral .Home in that city with burial property on Xenia Avenue west of and Ernest Snfith, secretary o f the
follows in in intervew with Mrs. El-1 cer from Fort Hayes, Columbus, -the
town. Plans fo r development o f this \Greene County committee attended showed up with credentials that kept
United States has taken his oath of in Woodland Cemetery.
liott
Roosevelt, former actress: "M y j time o f the ceremony to be set in the
even officers grounded.
Death was due to infirmities and pi’operty will be announced later i n ; the meeting along with representa
offlce.for a fourth term. The cere
dog arrived home last week in an j near future,,
'
Using
valuable
airplane
space
to
tives from 10 Ohio counties and 9 In
monies took place on the south porti life departed at the home where the this newspaper.
Army truck and was escorted by a n ; They also have received a Memorial
ship dogs belonging to the Royal Fam
diana counties.
co o f the White House Saturday noon two brothers resided.
Ai'hiy major, I didn’t know how the |Certificate from President Roosevelt
Counties present pledged more than ily right at a time when the public is dog arrived in Hollywood before the
The twins were born March 7, 1849 W ILL SPARE NEITHER SIAN OR
before some seven thousand dignitarwhich states in part: “ He stands in
100 cases o f eggs weekly to the auc- asked to stay at home, is only in keep Army truck picked it up.
ies who watched Franklin Delano the youngest o f seven children of
the unbroken line o f patriots who
BEAST SAYS SEN? STEWART
tion. Harold -Kok<jr of Clermont coun ing with the old saying, "the King can
■ ■■*■ Roosevelt take his oath o f office ad- David and Eleanor Collins Kyle, The
The Examiner interviewed Seaman have dared, to die that freedom might
Senator Stewart, Dem., Tenn,, says ty, Ohio, was elected chairman; Vaw- do no wrong.”
; ministered by Chief Justice Harlen F, family lived on what is now the
Leon LeRoy, who relates his trip from live and gi-ow and increase its bless
he will spare neither man or beast ter Irwin, Jefferson County, Indiana;
It is not surprising that all concern
In 1890 the fam ily moved to Xenia
Stone. The President’s inaugural ad
to 1run down the dog priority squab vice chairman; Verle Doty, Franklin ed would deny knowledge o f billing a Brooklyn to Dayton: “ We arrived in ings. Freedom lives and through "it,
dress was the shortest ever delivered where the father ehgaged in the nur
ble that, has turned into a national County, Indiana, secretary; and Mrs. dog as cargo more important than a Dayton Tuesday. There were 28 pas he lives— in a way that humbles the
by .any President, requiring less than sery business. Later the Kyle broth
scandal.
Sen: Maybrook, Dem., S Car George Johnson of Brown Couny, O., uniformed service man, private or of sengers, no cargo and no dog. It was understanding o f most men.’ five minutes. The whole ceremony ran ers became associated in the business
A Citation o f Honor has been re
olina and Senator Bridges, R., N. H., |ly, location, finance and membership, ficer. That is the way the war is be in Dayton, (Patterson Field) they put
but slightly more than twenty minu- and one o f the jobs they' always
on a crate with a dog. The crate was ceived in addition from Gen. H. .II,
are
a
sub
committee
to
investigate
I
treasurer.
\
ing staged— the cheapest thing we
remembered
was planting
trees
■ tea.
about three feet by three feet. Mean Arnold o f the Army Air Force. A
on the present fair grounds, many of not only who issued the priority for jrjve committees were named namely have under the New, Deal is the blood
the Roosevelt dog but the system procurement equipment and personal, o f an American youth. The theory time twenty o f the passengers left the Purple JHeart award was received re
The President is expected to meet which still stand today to shade the
plane here. I slept most of the way to cently.' Sgt. Nelson was form erly emo f issuing such authority.
and constitution, and by-laws. The being that you can always get more
with Prime Minister Churchill o f grounds.
' This same committee should also next meeting of the area committee from where what we have came from. Memphis, Tenn. There, ’ a lieutenant played as a civilian at Patterson
Six years after the family moved to
Great Britain and,Premier Stalin, o f
asked for our tickets. ,He said he had Field, and was inducted'Feb. 16, '43,
give the public the reason why the will be held at Cincinnati, February 9.
The Herald has, had a lot o f fan to put on more cargo, and told us we He' graduated front the gunnery
Russia within the very near future in Xenia, Samuel went to Iowa, where
New Deal issues authority for shipmail and many telephone messages in had to get off. ‘How about the dog ” school at Kingman; Ariz. and went
wliat w ill undoubtedly be one o f the he engaged in the nursery business
ments o f rum and brandy from Cu- SPRING FARROWINGS
complimenting us. on "scooping” both we asked, and he said the dog had an over seas'in March, 1944:
most historic conferences o f modern frpm 1886 to 1916. His brother, Wil
ha and riot sugar as well, •
OFF 19 PER CENT—
the daily press and radio by five days. ‘A ’ priority^ and ours was only a ‘C’,
times. Premier Stalin has consistent liam'went to Saskatchewan in 1880 to
; He was a graduate o f the local
ly refused to leave Russia fo r a n y ! prospect gold, but in 1908 j'oined his
“ There Was a discussion among i.ie high school and was an athlete that
The Ohio 1944 combined'spring and We have had letters from California
■joint meetings and it is, therefore, ex- brother in the nursery business in
ATTENDED LUNCHEON MEET fall pig crops, saved were the largest to New York City and scores of news three-mari crew about having to feed gave the local basketbll and baseball
paper clippings about the dog story ci’ exercise the dog. I felt sorry for terns many a victory .. He was on his
pected the conference will be held in ; Iowa. In 1916 both went to Montana*
on record, being exceeded only-by the
that country. A s a result o f the great where. they were associated in. operat
Mrs, Frank Greswell and Mrs. H, 1942 and 1943 crops. The year’s crop with editorial comment and quips that the dog, it was so cold in the plane. 26th mission as a gunner when killed
Russian victories o f the past two ing a cattle ranch near Miles City un- H. Abels attended a luncheon meeting was 19 per cent below the .record 1943 awe readable With interest. It has However, we got off, and the plane in action.
weeks on the Eastern Front, Premier d 1935 when they returned to Xenia,
o f the Executive Board o f the Sabina crop but was 17 percent above thb 10 produced a lot o f copy. Drew Pearson took o ff with the dog.' I hitch-hiked
Both were widowers
and
kept
their
Sunday night stated over the air that part o f the way t’o Dallas, Texas and
Stalin will be in good bargaining posi
IJchool
o f Christian Service which was year (1933-42) average,
,
.
, ,,
tion when it comes to diagraming own residences m Xenia. They did all held Monday in the General Denver j Farmers o f the state-have bred or he had become so disgusted that he took an Arm y Transport plane to Los
wat postwar boundries and conditions ! the housework and cooking, and would Hctel, Wilmijigton. Mrs. Creswell is j intend to breed 19 percent' fewer sows mailed his personal check to each of Angeles, Calif.’
will be in Europe. Congressmen! argue who was the best cook. .
The Chicago Tribune reported that
the president o f the Wilmington Dis- j to farrow in-the spring o f 1945 than ‘ the_thl’ee
that were '“ bumped o ff”
are hopeful they, and the American! William, the surviving twin, was in trict W. S. C, S. and Mrs; Abels h a s! farrowed in the. spring og 1944. I f ;
Patterson Field and; forced to spend in London, England reporters were
people as a whole, will be given much 1jured.by an automobile five years ago, served as secretary of the Sabina \these intentions are carried put ljle |their own funds to get to their desti authoritively informed that the dog
more information as to what trans-1 but recovered.
Board for the past four years arid was j number o f sows farrowing/ ndxt ‘ !nation. Each received $77. ■ In report was 'taken to the United States in a
pires at the coming conference than j • Both brothers attributed their, long recently, re-elected for the 1945 school. Jspring will be the smallest since 938.11ing the Pearson statement the Dayton government service plane used by Col.
Mayor II. II. Abels court was rever
they received following the Teheran .ive to a calmness o f spirit. They had
JWith a more favorable feed situation News referred to Pearson’s statement Elliott Roosevelt for pperational trips sed in a decision handed.down by Com
with the comment that it had not been to Washington, D. C. to make official
Conference o f a little more than a j is their motto: “ Never get nervous or
in other parts o f the country the i n - ,
mon Pleas Judge Frank L. Johnsdn.
year ago.- There is a growing demand , excited about anything,- Try to keep
tentionsto breed for 1945 spring far- j ? c n u rm e as yet. The News' being reports.
Monday, when- Robert Tuck.ef, Cedarin Congressional c? circles that M r .1calm at all times and you will live | S C H O O L N E W S ‘ rowings are down only seven percent New Deal” had no comment in behalf
A dispatch from London reported ville', was found guilty last August on ;
o f the service men or the uniform they that Col. Roosevelt had said he knew
Roosevelt follow in the footsteps o f i longer.”
j. »2**2**5**J**J**J*
for
the
United
States:
and
two
percent
*,***5m5****
*1**!♦*1* •$»
a charge o f driving while, intoxicated.
wore. '
his distinguished - predecessor, Wood- j Their early recollections was when j
nothing about the shipment o f his dog
for the Com belt, .
Tucker had’ two trials before the
row Wilson, and adopt the policy o f i .hey had the opportunity of shaking
The Thursday evening previous a by air. “ The last I heard, the dog was
• Basketball Mi.jhedule
mayor, one tho jury disagreed and a
«0pen covenants openly arrived at.” hand with President-elect Lincoln,
Xenia paper published a story that in Washington., m
Jan. 26— Jamestown. There.
i W. F. -A. WANTS
conviction on the. second. Both were
This has been a people’s war, and it <vlien his train stopped in Xenia enMajor Gilbert, Patterson Field; had.
“ Somebody ought to be court mar- jury cases and- the panel drawn by the
Feb. 2— Spring ; Valley, Here.
MORE FIGS—
route to Washington,
should be a people’s peace.
not or would not confirm the Patter tialed and disciplined fo r this ■ dog
Feb, 6—Plattaburg. Hero.
local court., Mayor Abels assessed a
The War Food Administration.. last son Field event on Jan. 9th. The story shipment declared Sen. Buck o f Del.
Samuel’s twin brother is the only
Feb. 9—BeaveivThere.
•finp o f $150 and costs with thirty days^.
week asked hog producers with ade out of Memphis was that o f a. second “ Family pets, especially the pets o f
The Administration proposal to put Immediate purviver, although there
Feb. 16, 17, 23, 24, 26: Co. Tourn.
in jail.
quate feed supplies to keep additional) dog that belonged to Elliott Roosevelt the Roosevelt children-, shouldn’t take t j udge Johnson held the court erred
all men between eighteen and forty- are a number o f pieces and nephews,
March of Dimes
five or eighteen and sixty, under con including William's two, children, Dav
A total of $92.29 was collected for"*sows fo r farrovvinE n e x t . spring to i which was eproute to California.' The precedence over our fighting men.” j ft not having his iuvy draWn from the
help ‘meet the goal for spring pigs A t i city press-in the East state that-both
trol o f the W ar Manpower Commis id M, near Xenia, and Mary, a.United the ^National Foundation for In fa n tile !"''"'
Sen. Reed o f Kansas said: “ I’m f e d , county jury wheel. The mayor pro' Paralysis
_‘.I.—* $61.56
oei
! tite'gB
sion, and require them to work when Presbyterian missionary to Indiar.
Of this amount
time th^ ^nnoatuibd the cx- i (\1&S were shipped by government up with the antics of the Roosevelt, cceded under a village ordinance jiassand where directed, at wages approv
was collected at the basketball game
the 1>ryf nt SUf 0rt prif
England at your expense children. If they want to throw Elliott |-ed somc yeai*s ag0:
ed by government officials, or be placRoosevelt out of the army, it’s all j According to a statement by Mayor
and $30.73 contributed bv the pupils.: $,12:B0’ .C1” u.a g 0 . b‘vsls
g0°£ .
I ns an in(;ome taxpayer.
. ed in "labor battalions” to work under
’ Harpist Coming
| ^ ICC
2T° ° * \ 'Eastern reporters have just as much right -with me.”
j Abels, Judge Johnson remanded the
military .discipline, is encountering a
Granite City, 111,, home folks stood j ease ;)ac]c to the local court, not passMiss Ruth Liiirud, Soprano’ and i
I,0UH< s, 0 a,c
> . • n ? * ' i fun tvjfihg to find out who issued the
bit o f rough sailing on Capitol Hill.
Harpist, will present a program o f , der..t?, rCaf t lh,s s ° a1’ b° B Prof ^ ' 3 !" A ” priority for the dogs. A Presi- by their fellowtownsman, one of the j jng. on the guilt or innoccnse of the
,
. ;
.
,
’ . . . , . , (would need to increase the number of Ii dential
. , Secretary
. . . .....
Both management and labor are op
prom ptly denied it three kicked o ff the plane for the dog. 1defendant. Mayor Abies says "ho can
classical and popular music sit the!
.
.
.
. . ,
.
.
,
,
,
,
r
,
'
,
'
•
,
sows,
farrowing
next
spring
by
about
posed to the program, insisting it will
came from the White House yet there The home folks became so enraged at I ordel. a „ ow trial> taking th'e narae,3
school assembly Friday morning, Feb, • ,
.
p
, r
■
11 percent over the number planned, was no denial by FDR. Mrs. Roose
not work. Others are pointing out the
the Roosevelters that - they raised a ; 0f jurors from-the county jury wheel
ruary 2, at 9:00.
as indicated by the December pig crop velt did not know. Secretary Stimson sum of money for Sailor Mfiurice N ix; or ke can test the case by appealing
real cause o f present war material
Honor
Roll
,
Mrs. Mary A. Flatter, 77, Cedarreport,
shortages'is not the failure o f either
who holds the chair as Secretary of his wife who is ill and four children. JJudge j 0jins(m-s decision to the Court
Fifty-two pupils, having an aver
ville, died Sunday at 8:25 p, ih. She
Emphasis will be placed on ways of
industry or labor to produce, but rathW ar did not know. (He did admit a Nix was once a member o f the local! of Appeals. In. either case the,de
age o f B for the third six weeks
pr due tp the mistakes of tlje Com- had been in failing health fur a num period ending January 12 are as fol maintaining livestock industry in blunder had been made by some “ sub carpenter’s union and raised $98 to |t endant still faces conviction or acspite o f last yedrs corn crop at Far
mWlder.incChief and his subordinates ber o f years and critically ill the pagt lows: '
ordinate as if he was willing to take repay the loan Nix had to make to g et; qUital based on a new trial or a Uccis”
10
days.
mers' Week, January 30,, 31 and Fob. the load o ff the White House. Poor transportation home after being put
in underestimating military needs and
ion.from a higher court.
Grade
7-*Gene
Abels
Mrs. Flatter was a member o f the
1. The use o f roughage, silage and, Grandpa Stimson.
in cancelling ot reducing war orders.
Somebody must o ff the government airplane. The
Beverly
Clark
Clifton Presbyterian Church. Her
pasture in meat and mint production inform him at breakfast each morning teamster's union donated $56.00.
While the President has announced
Eugene Collins
husband
died
in
1896.
will lie given a prominent place on with his coff that we are having a waf
Such is life in “ Dog Town” 1600
that but few —if any—- o f the dictator
Viofa Ferguson
. Survivors are a daughter, Bertha
the program,
Pennsylvania A v k , Washington, D. C.
ial powers provided in thd legislation
today.
‘
Cietus
Frederick
The equipment Used at the Univer
Who did you say was Commanderwill be used unless absolutely neces Ault at home, and .a son, Ernest J.
Being “ Dog Days in January” the
Joyce Judy
at
home.
t
'
sity
to artificially dry hay,will be Eastern reporters checked on “ Fala” , in-Chief before the election?
sary, m^rjy pq^ioqal legislators are pot
Roselind Miller
The funeral was held Wednesday
shown to stockmen. Likewise the co the Scottie that was left stranded up
The Commercial Appeal, Memphis,
Unmindful o f the way other powers
Elizabeth Robe
afternoon from the Littleton-Yoder
operative plan to expand the produc in Alaska and a special war craft had Tenn. carried a striking cartoon, Fri-|
granted in the past; with the same
Margaret
Swauey
tion and testing program, with dairy to be dispatched at you r expense to day picturing a hound with his head |
Understanding, bpvf beep abused. The funeral •home, Yellow Springs, WedGrade-8— Marjorie Bradfute “
men
and the progress of the artificial bring him back to Seattle. P o o f dog protruding in a biting attitude and] Frank E. Corey, 66 Springfield,
Malcolm
Harris,
Burial
in
the
Clifton
Congress is ready and willing to do
Jane
Chaplin
who was well known in the dairy in
insemination associations in the state
whatever may be necessary to supply nesday afternoon In charge of Rev.
gie, all alone in the frozen north, prob saying to the ‘ Major in charge’. “ Step
Rita Corrigan
dustry,
died at his home- in that city, ,
will
be
explained.
*
our fighting forces with their every Cemetery. 1
ably due to the boat crew and all a- Back Soldier! Who do you think yoii
Barbara Koppe
Monday, following, a fice days illness,
need, but believe a. more American
board seasick and unmindful that one are. F A L A ? ”
Betty Richards
e was- one o f the" founders o f the Ci
FEWER CORN BORERS
way than the Administration’s sug
of their party was missing,
Carol Schwab
tizens Dairy Co.
LAST YEAR — ,
gested plan can be found to obtain the
The newsmen asked Mrs. Roosevelt
Dorothy Steele
Mr. Corey was born in Clark coun
where was “Fala” and she replied he
desired results.
Vera 'Ihordsen
,
The fall survey of the corn borer sit
ty Feb. 25, 1878, the son' o f Edward
was up in the country attending a
Grade 9— Phyjlis Baldwin
uation in Ohio shown an average de
C. and Cosmelia Sellers Corey, and
wedding. A reported pertinatcly re
The pot is boiling here in Washing
Beverly Carzoo
crease o f more than 50 percent in bor
had resided in Clark county all of
marked” Well, Elliott isn’s getting
ton over the recent order to Ioca( SeJames Cherry
er infestitalion in 1944, The decrease
his life. He was a member o f the
married again is h e ?”
lgptjve Sgrvice boards relative to ag
John Frey
is said to be due to the dry weather
Clifton Presbyterian Church, Clifton
Mrs. Ernest Bradfort, Beavercreek
A New York paper commenting on
ricultural deferments. Last Tuesday
Caroline Galloway
last Juno, July and August when j
and the r. GUAM o f Pitchin.
Fala's absence as follows:
png.-hiipdrgd and seventy-five Con Twp.. the first woman ever to serve
Margaret Robe
many o f the first generation borers
He is survived by his widow, Kath
Is Fala married ? If so, the dog has
gressmen had General Hershey before as president o f the Greene County
Mary Stormont .
Were killed.
erine E., two daughters, Mrs. Sam
Chief Marshall reports he has solv
deserted his wife after the briefest o f
thorn jp » n attempt to learn why so schoolboard, wap re-elected to that
Norma Wells
’ Conditions fo r second generation
uel A, Bowma and Mrs. Robert P.
ed the recent thefts in the Creswell
honeymoons.
Questioned
today
on
the
many young farm ers are drafted position and all other officers were
Karl Wilburn
borera were more favorable and at
; Morenn, oth o f Springfield two siswhereabouts of "Fala” , Mrs Roosevelt and Wells coal yea offices recently.
despite the provisions o f the Selective retained at tho 1945 reorganization
Grade 10—Ruth Ann Carzoo
the present time there are sufficient
1ters, Mrs. Clark Crabill, Springfield;
smiled enigmatically and said only A seventeen year old local boy was
Service A ct and the Tydings Amend meeting. She has been a board mem
Kenneth Dailey
numbers o f borers in corn stalks to
and Mrs, Charles Murphey, Urbana,
that he was back in the White House questioned and turned over to Sheriff
ment therto. Hershey insisted the ber since 1943 and was named its
Margaretta Frey •
provide erious damage this year if
and five grandchildren.
and would attend inauguration cere Walton Spahr, Thursday morning. It
Tydings Amendment is still law and president a yeer ago,
William Furst
weather condition should be favorable.
The funeral service was held from
Paul Brown, Sugarcreek Twp., was
monies pn Saturday. Last Monday, is said two other hoys have been imthat the order was not incontradiction
Vivian Ramsey
the Richards Funeral Home, Springshe explained Fala's absence from the plciated. Several robberies of rural
thereof. -He places the responsibility chosen vice president again an,d Supt. •Agnes Schulte
POULTRY PRICES—
White House by saying:: “ He’s in the
on the local boards to pass upon essen S. O. Liming is clerk by virture of
Eleanor VeBt
'
«■ “
b“ "
w - "
w
daL r r 5 mt l f ,'‘S a
tially o f all farm workers. The law his office. The other members o f the
Poultry prices for sale made by far country. We hope lie’s having A wed ly which may be traced to local tal Presbyertian Church. Burial •took
Grade 11— Martha Bowermnster
ent. Those implicated have been on
.
,
o f the United States, as passed by board are Myron Fudge, Silvercreek
mers direct to consumers or ultimate ding..
Charlotte Collins
the streets almost nightly long a fte r! Place ’ « Chfton Cemetery.
Another
story
published
was
that
Congress and still in force, specifically Twp., Lewis Freye, Xenia Twp., and
user
have
been
announced
by
theOPA
Kathleen Evans
|
exempts farm workers, fo r whom Raymond II. Cherry, Cedarville Twp
for the month o f January. Live wt, “ Fala” was at the Walter Reed Ho? the midnight hours.
George Frame
In as much as the boy who has eon- NUTRITION COUNCIL TO DIS
pital,
being
indisposed,
This
Hospital
satisfactory replacements cannot he
price
fo
r
broilers,
fryers
and
roasters
Dempie Fi;ey
obtained; and whose induction would
are 36 cents per pound and for hens 32 was erected after the First Work fessed is under age no names can be CUSS SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
Irene Turner
BUY W A R BONDS
.reshit in land lying idle or a material
cents.
Table dressed prices fo r broil War for injured veterans. I f Fala lji^ used at this time,
Beatrice Tumor
Mf’. Clare Underwood, State Repre
reduction in food production. No one
er
and
fryers
are 58 cent per> pound, a cot in that hospital someone had to
Kenneth Wilburn
A note from Jameq H. Creswell,
roasters 55 cent and hens 50 cents per* issue another "priority” , tb bump an THItEE SPEEDERS OUT OF GAS- sentative o f the Federal School Lunch
except Copgress can je t qsiije the law.
Joan
Whittington
who is spending tjie winter with his
Program and Doctor’ Martha Koohne
invalil soldier o ff/ the cot,
General H«^sh#y even told the Conr
pound.
1
Marjorie Zimpievmau
daughter,. Mrs. Alberta G, Lyle, Mar
OLINE
FOR
THIRTY
D
A
Y
S
!
0f
the State Helath Department will
Sen.
Styles
Bridges,
N
Ham,
R.,
is
gressional group that approximately
Grade 12— Marianna Frederick
ianna, Ark., we no|e that be observed
to
introduce
a
resolution
in
Congress
-----—
|
participate
in a panel discussion at
Pn«-half e f ity!’young nien between
FARM
PRICES
HIGHEST
Clam Galloway
his 83rd birthday op Jan, 16, Mr.
Three auto speeders have lost their., the next meeting" o f the nutrition
asking for^an investigation as to who'
efght*en
twenty-five deferred fop
SINCE 1 9 2 0 Kenneth
Huffman
Creswell Ji*8 the distinction o f being
Rrjeesi received by farmers in the hands out the “ priorities” , . Well, Sen gasoline through the county panel on ] council. The topic for discussion will
Agricultural purposes Would be in the
Carl Jones
probably the oldest resident o f the
month
ending December 15, were the ator you should ask the Cornmander- charges o f the state highway patrol o f i hc “ The School Lunch Program.” OthArmed force* before July
There
Harold Stormont
community and ope o f the few that
highest
since Sept. 1920. The index in-Chidf. I f he did not list “ Blaze” fo r speeding. No gas for 30 days each, j er members o f the panel will be a
Ape many instances, wheye, after a
Norma Stormont
j ’r T T ' - i
can say bn did mycji o f the elcarHorace M. Falling, Xenia, 58 m iles,sch ool board member,, a school superwas up four points in a month and the three seat section, someone under
Raul Struewing
S o S m w o l ^ r th5 G o v e rn m e n t^ * aad drainage on the land he has
his direction and control did. If not end this Was a third offense. Kenneth ] intendent, a cafeteria manager, and
stood
at
200
percent
of
the
1910-14
Katherine.Van W cy
operated for nearly three quarters o f
he should E. Faulkner, Jamestown, sixty m iles.. a homo economics teacher.
base. Prices paid by farmers remain as Commander-in-Chicf
has Appealed the finding and the State
•
Helen Williamson
a century. The farm is located at the
ed
at
171
percent
of
their
1910-14
avmake
the
investigation—-which
he will Frederick E, Thompson,-Xenia, had] All council members or persons,in* r National Board has ordered induc
Teacher Employed
junction o f the Jamcstown-Ccdnrville
his driver’s license taken up for thirty j twested in the school lunch program
not.
Cong.
Clarence
J.
Brown
touches
tion. Heads are demanding a clarifi
.Miss Elizabeth kauffm an started cragc.
and Federal pikes. His brothers are
on
the
‘priority
issue
in
his
column
In
days as the gasoline permit had been are urged to attend this dinner jnrisb*
cation o f the recent order Rent the lo
A. H, Creswell, W. H. Creswell And G. teaching the second semester replac
issued to his father, C. Fri?d Thomp ing which will , be . held in the Xenia
this
issue.
Sen.
Bridges
should
also
CORN
YIELDS
88
BUSHELS—
cal boards. The Military A ffairs Com
H, Creswell, Whose combined ages ing Miss Jane Mills, who resigned.
include
the
Patterson
Field
incident
in
Centra! Cafeteria, Jan. 29 at: 6:30 P.
son.
Ohio
com
yield
in
1944
was
38
bu.
mittee o f the House interrupted its
pass 315 years. His friends wish him Miss Kauffman Attended Ohio Wes
the congressional investigation. The
M, Reservations may be made before
hearings on national draft legislation
leyan
and
Ohio
State
University,
H
of
continued good health during his fu 
from
committee
might
get
a
statement
January
26 by calling Main 1694,
BUY
AND
HOLD
“E”,BOND3
(O o N m tm u O n P aqe ^ w r )
home is fin Columns.
ture years
(C o n tin u e d O n P ack T wo).
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PRICE, f 1.50 A YEAR

EGG AUCTION ORGAN
IZATION FORMED—
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Judge Reversed
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Local Court
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Widow o f Charles

Flatter Dies at 77

Illness o f Five

Days Is Fatal

Mrs. Bradford
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*'3trrle g a l n o t ic e
stalled in airplanes to keep, liquor
coal enreuta fo r those traveling oo
. Lois O. Scrivens, whose last known
the sacred Roosevelt priority, Other
* (Continued from first pugs)
place o f address was 605 E, Academy
evidence coining up is that electrical
t o look into the wastage o f manpower s t , Troy, Alabama, is. hereby notified
refrigeration in small units have been
in industry and government, and even thgt Daniel Scrivens has filed » peti
made in this country and paid fo r by
i the armed services. I the meantime tion in the Common Pleas Court,
the government that liquors at o ffi
farm leaders are predicting the devel Greene County, Ohio, against her, the
cers headquarters in Europe can be
opment o f a real food shortage i f the same being case No. 23741, praying
1
F or once the ComMander-in-Chief cooled. That is one reason why you drafting o f essential farm , workers
is in retirement. So is Mrs. Com- have gasoline rationing. Most o f the continues— while C on gm ionai 'desks ; f o r a divorce on the ground o f Eg*
mander-in-Ghlef. It is ’wonderful units on the field had to be operated are being snowed under with letters treme Cruelty., and that cause will
the power and influence a dog can by gasoline power where there was no o f protest from the farm sections o f , come on fo r hearing on or after Feb-,
ruary 17,1945.
electricity. This should be good news
have over the general public.
the country.
(M 2-6t-16-'45)
to the New Dealer that preacheB tem
DA N M. AULTM AN,
perance.
” he Miami Valley Co-operative ,
Someone down at the White Htihse
Attorney f o r Plaintiff
Milk Producers Association has sus-!
evidently believes that one dog is more
pended the making o f butter for one.
important than three American fight
week so fa r as civilian use was con
POULTRY
ing men, fo r last week it was know
cerned, The company made 180,000
three overseas service men were put
W e pay highest prices fo r rab
pounds o f butter during 1944 and
o ff an Army plane, fo r which they had
b its, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
must turn over 160,000 pounds during
a “ C” priority, so an English Mastiff
and roosters. .
1945. Thirty-four percent o f the in
dog weighing 130 pounds, and occupy
dependent retail stores in the larger
ing a large crate, being sent by Col.
Mrs. Lucy Turner announces a Elliott Roosevelt to his new bride, the
cities carried no butter during Decem
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
ber, according-to the company mana public sale o f 30 head o f dairy cattle, actress Faye Emerson, could continue
IF MECHANICALLY MINDED,
Berkshire hogs, farm implements and its air journey to Colifornia, The dog
gement.

W ashington Letter

Public Sales

Are Scheduled

E A R N W H IL E Y O U L E A R N
A t F R IG ID A IR E
We Have many good paying war jobs in our factories and .in Our of
fices fo r both men and women.. Experience unnecessary, instructions
given while you work on the job. You will be making vitally needed
war material and at the same time you will be acquiring training and
experience that will fit you fo r post war work.
Apply in person or write to the Frigidaire Employment
Office, 300 N. Taylor Street, Dayton, 2, Ohio.
Must comply with WMC regulations.
am m m m m m m m

FOR SALE - 253 ACRE FARM
253 acre farm, 9 miles N. E. o f London, land
is level, mostly black to dark loam . Fences aboye average; 8 room house, good; barn poor
but will do,
A Good Investm ent at $90.00 per Acre

W. A . COCHRAN,
South Charleston, Ohio. *

L. B. 434— Telephone 4561

FERTILIZERS
off TESTED QUALITY
H a w , mere than avar fcafora,
fartllUari af cufurad quality ora Hia
ardar af tha dayl Thara’s aa roam
far axparlmantallan with blggar
and battar yl.ld* ta ha praducad ta
faad fr nation at war. Oat l l ( M
brand Fartlllsor* far all craps— and
ba sural All Ingradlants af ovary
big M formula ara PRO-TESTED t#
insura bast rasuhsl
S6ld by Leading Dealers in Your
Community

piumbinq
W e are located in Uie W olford Ga
rage Building and. are equipped to do
all kinds o f Plumbing, Heating and
Pipe fitting o f any description. Re*
< frigeration, High Pressure Steam, EIcctric or A acetylene welding.
ATTENTION

FARMERS

Soon We will be ready to serve you in
all kinds o f welding when equipment Is
Set.
Full line o f fittings, plumbing sup
plies. W e welcome you to our show
room*
-

[Jack] 6 . Shirley
X E N IA A m

feed fo r Monday, February 5th. Her
Now that the OPA has placed lard son, Gregg Turner has been operat
and cooking oils under ration points ing the farm but will soon enter'
one cannot help but recall the action some branch o f the armed service.
A large sale has been announced by
o f the price fixers past summer when
several millioirpounds o f lard was or John D. North and William Penn for
dered turned over to soap companies. Tuesday, February 6 on the farm lo
Dealers were stocked to the roof with cated at the junction o f the Jackson
lard. Those were the days when the and Mill roads south-west o f Pitchin.
farmer could not ship his hogs with Fifty-one hepd o f dairy cattle will be
out a “ priority date’.’ Now the nation off&red along with 90 head o f hogs, 67
is anxious to know what has become head o f sheep, farm implements 1 and
o f the surplus lard with millions o f feed. The Turner' and North-Penn
hogs being slaughtered annually and sales are announced in - this issue in
the government purchasing substitute full and will be interesting to farmers
in this community.
fpr lard for army use?
Ferndale Farms announces a sale
o f 40 Hampshire sows bred fo r March
Reports are in circulation that the
OPA is considering increasing the and April farrow. The . sale will be
held on the farm Thursday, February
points on butter. Farm products get
22 at 1 P. M. This will be the 33rd
the black-eye by every move the OPA
makes as. well as the New Deal. The sale staged by Dobbins and Evans.
J: M. P ickard, who resides on what
damage to the dairy investment is ‘the
was
formerly the Wade land,' Federal
New Deal theory o f changing the pub
pike, announces a public sale for Sat
lic taste fo r food products. The soon
urday, Feb. 10th at one o’clock. Mr.
er the dairy farmer takes the same
plan o f reducing his output and de P ickard is moving to Oragonia and is
retiring from active farming. His
manding a higher price for what he
sells just as labor organizations do, sale announcement appears in this is
the sooner dairy farmers will have a sue.
better hold on the market he must
supply. When the time comes that a
government recognizes a directive o f
less tires today than two years ago
for a days work, then the farmer can
-jnly get what is do him by reducing
his dairy production. Necessity forced
a reduction in the hog output and now
the W FA wants more production with
less and higher priced farm labor for
the coming year. One farmer tells us
iie lost his help to the war factory so
has cut his brood sows from 30 to
six and will cut his corn acerage in
proportion this spring. This farmer
is not only doing something fo r him
self with a shorter work, week, but he
s aiding all other farmers by crcatt
more demand fo r pork. Hot air comes
from Washington and pork from jJae
farms. .
„

Fads and Fancies
Stunning blouses m ade o f gay
printed head squares are proving
a “ hit” fashion this season. It
takes two large squares to m ake
a blouse, Girls who can sew are
making their own.
Detachable pique cuffs on
suede-finished fabric gloves are
new this spring. The cuffs button
oh, but the g lo v e r are finished off
so they can- be worn wtthput the
cuffs it desired. -You can get
these pique-cuffed gloves in a va
riety o f smart colors.
The collapsible hats which mil
liners are showing this spring are
a Very practical buy. They are
so constructed to fold flat so as
to save luggage space. AlTtypes
are available including off-face
styles, the new wide brim s and
little brim less headpieces o f ev
ery description.

Donald Nelson, former mail order
executive, must be a man after Roose
velt’s own heart, He headed the W arilMllM—ISmilMIIIHMilHWmilWMWIHIIWMIlHUIMIIHIIIilMII
Production Board‘for a time until the
big boys got jealous of one another as
to who was getting the most o f the " r r n i m i i i i i r " ?
“
.........................—
r —
drag. Roosevelt then sent Donald on
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
to chat with Stalin and also to China
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
to see what progress the Communists
10 A. M. Sabbath School, Rankin
were making in that country, the-rul
ers not. feeling kindly to advice from McMillan^ Supt.
the New'Dealers. About that time
it began to leak out that/ Mrs. Nelson UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
had suspicions hat New Deal life in
Ralph A. Jamieson,' Minister.
Washington was not w'hat she had ex •Suifday School 10 A. M. Supt. Arthur
perienced even in Chicago. Talk o f a B. Evans.
divorce soon spread and it was not
long until the name of a second party
METHODIST CHURCH .
figured in the story, a 26-year old in
Rov. ,H. H. Abels, D. D., Minister
dear old Washington where a divorce
Sunday School 10 A. M. Mrs. Gail
will g e t you a government job and the Ross, Superintendent.
reputation o f a double-standard life
makes you eligible fo r a life member
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH
ship in the New Deal. Mrs. Nelson
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
i has her divorce and. now the Mr. is to
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. Ermarry soon, ‘a-ln-Roosevelt,
Mar> rjage under the New Deal is sort o f
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
a legal ceremony to escape.violation
Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
o f the laws o f bigamy. Nelson is now
Sunday School, 10:30 A . M.
one of the top advisors and wears a
Morning service, 11:30 A.M. 4
White bouse crown along with Hop
kins and Hillman.
CHURCH O F GOD
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
We are one o f the few that do not
Sunday School, 0:30 A, M,
have to work about where the next
Morning Worship, 10:30 A . M.
package of cigarettes is coming from,
Young People’s Meeting at 6 P, M.
A smoker o f good cigars is now well
Evening Service, 7:46 P. M»
on to the day of the boyhood hand
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening
made “ penny-royal” which has started
7:45 P, M.
many a lad o f teen years on the road
to the burley leaf product, The New
z i o n b a p t i s t Ch u r c h
Deal has changed the taste o f what a
Rev, Richard Phillips, P tstor
man must smoke, Now we read that
Sabbath School 10:30 A . M,
the feminine sex that became a fiend
Mrs, R. Spencer, Supt,
fo r the cigarette that cannot be found
Morning Worship at 11 A . M.
at all times have taken to the pipe,

was traveling under an “ A ” priority
issued by the W ar Department a t the
request o f 'the. White House. “ A” pri
orities are granted only fo r travel o f
the utmost emergtncy importance, at
the request o f the White House, the
the Secretary o f War, Secretary o f
the Navy, Chief o f Staff o f the Army,
or the Chief o f Naval Operations, and
take precedence over all other priori
ties. The American people should be
told who gave Colonel Roosevelt’s dog
the “A ” priority, and by who’s orders.

ALO N G F A R M F R O N T
(Continued from first page)

R IN O L

NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT
Estate o f Myrtle McHenry Deceas
ed,
Notice is hereby gien that Frank
McHenry has-been duly appointed as
Executor o f the estate o f Myrtle Me
Henry, deceased, late o f Sugarcreek
Township, Greene .County, Ohio,
Dated this 5th day o f January, 1945,
W ILLIAM B . McCALLISTER ‘
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greens
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE

Clarence Taylor, whose last known
place o f residence was in care o f
Maude Taylor, Wayland, tCy., is here
by notified that Imogens Taylor, 42
Race Court, Fairfield, Ohio, has filed
a petition in the Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio, against him, the
same being case N o. 23,746, praying
for a divorce on the ground o f gross
neglect and extreme cruelty and that. ^
said cause will come on fo r hearing
on or after February 17, 1945.
1 ftlllllltllllM lM llllt llllllllM llliM lllllim illlt lllillllt lllilM I II M lI r t
(l-12-6t-2-16)
( i s p l e n d i d o p p o r t u n i t y f o r | SCHARRER, SCHARRER, & HANAGHAN, Attorneys fo r Plaintiff,
E XP ER T
I Dayton, Ohio,

!

»•Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Springfield, Ohio

I ’ Pipe, Valves and Fittings for \
I water, gas and steam, Hand and |
| Electric Pumps f o r all purposes, |
|. Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing §
| and Heating Supplies.
|

M H H lM llllim iM llt m 1 H llllll llllll X l lll-

Farmers are asked by George V.
Fish, Meteoralogist at the Viiidalia
Bureau to contact his office fo r surrent dail forecasts by telephone. In
addition they publish a summary o f
the weather that has occured during
the past month. This summary will
be mailed to those requesting it'.

IN CO M E T A X
LO A N S
borrow

Fr o m

1

J. P . B O C K LE T T

|

|

SU P P L Y CO.

1

!

XEN IA, OHIO

I'

us and

REPAY EACH WEEK OR

Experienced Typists

• MONTHLY
Wanted to Buy— Raw furs and beef
hides. Beef hides 12c a lb.
»
O. W . Everhart,
Phone 651-W . 269 Chesnut, st., Xenia

l

SPR IN G FIELD
L O A N CO.

and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment^ pleasant working condi
tions, good pay.

M cCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.

32 W . High St.,

Back the attack by upping

your payroll savings your
very next payday. Measure
you savings by your new
higher income.

Phone 3061
SPRINGFIELD, O.

j A NAM E T H A T STAN D S
FO R G O O D

\

jFURNITU RE
FR ES H
VEGETABLES ALL
W IN TE R 'LO N G .
(A LTH O U G H THE
|W EATHERS RIGHT

[S’f e v

L oo

O R 4W R O N 6

—

I

BUDGET PLAN
A V A IL A B L E

A d a ir ’$
N. Detroit St.

Xenia, O.

flM I I M I II II II tllt llllllllllllllM M I I t lllllflllM M I II U liy illllllim illllB

i FARMS FOR

s !a LE

AND

- - 20c
— 20c
i.—45c
50c
5c up

Fresh Fr*nks ___________ 30c
Boiling B e e f _____________ _
Fresh S a u sa ge_____ _____ _ -36c
H a m b e rg er____________ _ -30c
Fresh Beef Tongues _____ -25c

WASNER’S
I.G .A .

| We have many good farms fo r sale
| on easy terms. Also make farm
| loans at 4 % interest fo r 15 years.
| N u application fee and no appralsI al fee.
I

Write or Inquire

| McSavaney & Co.
London O.
|
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
•SntmHiiMiiMiiiimmiHiiiMiiiiMHiiHiirfiiiiiiiimitmiiiiimH

Q U IC K SE R V IC E

GROCERY

FOR

PHONE 6-2041

D E A D STO CK
X E N IA
F E R T IL IZE R
PHONE MA. 454 Rovers* Charge:
E. G. Buchsieb,-Xenia, Ohio

NOTICE
The lands and Quarry lake of the O ld Ervin

S a fe

Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O .,
W est of town -(U. S. Route 4 2 ) are now the
property1of H« A , Tyson*
Trespassing for any purpose is strictly
forbidden and trespassers w ill he person

Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
•

ally liable,

^

>,■ .

1.

Reasonable Charges.

H. A . T Y S O N

Or. C. E. Wilkin

London, Qhta

Optotnatric Ey*
Specialist

The i&ediein* yonr friends Me *11
talking about—for Rheumatism,
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lwmbage.

!

FARM LO A N S?

, 'v V

REINER'S
The dog story and priorities has
been a public service. It now devel
oped that priorities have been issued
for shipment by government airplane
for shipment o f liquor to high ranking
officers serving in Europe, Even elec
tric refrigeration unite have been lit-

County, Ohio.

W E CAN USE YOU

WEATHER FORECASTS
NOW AVAILABLE^— .

it

Now pipes fire hard to purchase due
to the unusual demand. It must sound THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
good to the male and female smokers
Sunday Services
to read about how many cigarettes
Sunday
School
10:00 to 11:00 A . M.
can pe purchased in France and EngPreaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
j land—lend lease at 50c a paCk, so the
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. .
j Service men report. Over here you
Wednesday Service
■ nre told the Service men get the first.
Prayer
Meeting 7:30 P. M.
I call. Smokers are to face this shortSunday School Superintendent, Hat age for at least two years, say cigar! ettc manufacturers. When you do not fas Nance,
: grow1tobacco you cannot use a substi
tute fo r smoking obacco. One thing is
RHEUMATISM? 7 7
certain, the New Deal is never going
Come
to Brown*’ Drags
to ration cigarettes or any tobacco
product.
Cedarville, O.
. .

Estate of Imter Reed, Deceased,
Notice is Hereby riven that Grace
Reed has been duly appointed as Ad
ministratrix o f the estate o f Lester
Reed, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 8th day o f December, 1944
W ILLIAM B.„ McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene

Train to operate different kinds o f
machines. W e pay you while learning,
opportunity fo r advancement. Must
comply with WMC regulations. Em
ployment office open Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday -evenings from
1:00 to 9:00.
Sunday from 9:00 a.
m. until 12:00 noon.
..T H E INTERNATIONAL TOOL • COMPANY
434-438 East First Street, Dayton 2,
Ohio.

SHOE M AN
per acre, compared with an average ' !
o f 49.5 bu. in 1943. However theacer- |
One capable o f running a good
age harvested was seven percent lar- f
volume department. Good salary
ger resulting in a total production o f |
and commission. Must have USES
142,956,000 bushels which was 18 per |
referral.
cent less than the 1943 production.

j CH U RCH N O TES I
i

•

’

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Xenlfc, Ohio

mm
SSa.a.„- -Mf *

, month. A ten-duylfurlough enabled I jD - - .
T
bun to visit hit wife, the former Elea- , * \ L r * J i
nor Coulter, *24, and his little dough- 1
ter. All the fellows home on a fu r
lough agree that . there are very few
things that pass*' as rapidly as the
days o f a leave.

QChub and SocialActivities
and repair service impos-j
• L IS lD ie

L »*___
b e fo r e

Births Reported
N

|

_

D h i i The sec' d semester is under way.
r r i d a y V . M . AH are hau »y that Mrs. Kling is able

we are forced to "Sign
off" until next Thursday.

For December

The follow ing are the births report
ed for the month t»f December in this
county:
Richard Lee Pierce, Sabina.
Sandra Jean M cKay RR, Xenia
Jerome Lester Ames, N* Burlington.
Sherian Lee Brown, R R Xenia.
Robert Oliver Davis, Jeffersonville
Richard Eugene Barley, R, Xenia.
Milo Ervin. Grooms, Bellbrook. '
'Sherry Lynn Linton, Jamestown.
Virginia Crdwder, Osborn. '
Janet Sue Bledsoe, RR, S. Valley.
Deraline Joyce Talbott, Jamestown.
Lora Elaine Price, Fairfield
Joyce Ann Rarden, Osbbrn,
Cathryn Elaine Stanley, 'W aynes’le
W oodford Alva Short, Y . Springs
Joyce Elaine Swaby, Y . Springs.
Carolyn Elizabeth' Matthews, Xenia
John Clinton Flatter, Osborn.
W yrick, David Bruce, R Osborn.
Carol Ann Messenger, Osborn
Ralph Marvin Baldwin, Cedarville.
Carol Jane Pierson ( Xenia.
Richard Garlough, Rj. Springfield.
Joseph Roscoe Fudge, Xenia.
. David LeRoy Smith, Xenia,
Dale Edwin Green, Xenia.
William Edward Morris, Xenia.
Sylvia McGuire Greene, Xenia.
Catherine Darlene Chambliss, Xenia
Patricia Ann Paul, Wilmington.
Dorothy* Louise Young, Xenia.
Stephen Merrick Parks, Waynesville
John Michael Lonchar, Xenia.
Harrell Lester Buford, Xenia.
Loraine Zelda Bigelow, Xenia.
Richard DeWayne Greene, Xenia.
Homer Gerry Roberts, Xenia.
H arry Joseph Belling, Xenia.
John Wayne Hutchens, Wilmington
Stephen Kent Williamson Cpdarville

to resume her work, after absence
during the first semester due to ill
ness,
'
Sgt. Harold Guthrie o f base unit
4000, A. A. F, B. U, called on friends
last Sunday, He has been located at
Wright Field fo r more than a yeni\
The call fe r overseas service may come
any time now.

TH EATRE

PUBLIC SALE

Lt. Reinhard, ’42, addressed the stu
dent body Tuesday morning on the
subpect, “ How and Officer Is Made” ,
John received his bars atBellvoir, Vir*
ginia, a few days ago, after complet
ing in 1? weeks an engineering course
that ordinarily covers a year. He was
the only one out o f a large number o f
his greup to mke the grade. It’s a
dead sure thing that the army is not a
democracy. One mistake and you re
out. One student dropped his pencilresuli, he ffunked in algebra. The
probabilities are that John will soon
be building roads, bridges and the like
over European waters.

CAPT. M. F. STORMONT SENT
Layden Wilson, 42, was in England
MAYO CLINIC FOR COURSE
last report. He is with the 76th A r
tillery Division.
,
Word has been received here that
Capt. M. F, Stormont, son o f Mr. and
A number o f students and friends Mrs. J. A. Stormont, has been sent to
gathered'at the home o f Miss Helen the Mayo Clinic for a twelve week in
Tannehill, Monday evening to help her struction course in surgery given for
celebrate her birthday • anniversary. medical officers o f the ArmyShe could now ’ vote’ if the proposed
legislation to lower the voting age
Lost— Tire chain for Chevrolet car
were in effect.
Finder please call It. S. Townsley or
phone 6-2342.
She who was Miss Beatrice Pyles,
34, left fo r California Monday morn
For Sale—-Nine room house. Mod
ing with her husband, Daniel Vermil ern. Furnace;, two .bath rooms. House
lion, whom she married recently. Mr. can be made into duplex. Two car
Vermillion is in the naval service of garage..
Mary Bird. Phone 6-2844
his country and will report soon for
further sea duty.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary A. Irvin, whose place o f resi
Dr. Gavin Riley, A . B. 26, represen dence is unknown and cannot with
ted Cedarville College at the Yale reasonable diligence be ascertained
School fo r Study o f Alcohol at Colum will take ctice that. Herbert F. Inin,
bus, Wednesday o f this week. Yale filed his certain cause o f action in di
University, the Temperance Depart vorce against her on grounds- of w il
ment o f Education, Youth’s . League ful absence for more than three years,
Against Alcohol, and other organiza said cause being docketed as No. 23,tions interested in the study of the 753 before the Common Pleas Court
beverage alcohol problem sponsored of Greene County, Ohio. That said
cause will come on for hearing on or
the meeting.
after March .MRh, 1945. ■
Robert Taylor, ’35, who is in the air • (,l-26-6t-3-2)
MARCUS SHOUP,
service o f his country returned from
. Attorney fo r Plaintiffa trip into the Pacific the first of the

Blouses o f Mexican Influence
Are Such Gay Little Flatterers!
By CHERIE NICHOLAS .

m

M ONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, '4 5
Commencing at 11 *60 O’clock

3 0 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE 3 0
Guernsey Cow, fresh with 5th calf.
Jersey Cow, fresh with 3rd calf.
Brindle Heifer, fresh with 1st calf.
Jersey Heifer fresh Nov. 16th, milking 4 gallon.
Red Shorth’n Heif., fresh in Nov. milking 4 gal.
Light Jersey Cow, fresh in Sept,, milking 4 gal.
Brindle Cow, fresh Nov, 22, milking 4 1-2 gai.
Yellow Cow, fresh in Oct., milking 3 gal.
Guernsey heifer in good flow o f milk.
*>
Guernsey Cow carrying 6th calf in good flow.
Black an(i White Cow, fresh in Oct.* 3 1-2 gal.

Rev. Justin Hartman, pastor o f the
Congregational Church of Sherman,
Conn., is to be the guest minister and
speaker at the local Methodist Church
next Sunday morning at 11 A. M. Jan.
28th. The Rev. Hartman is a native
o f the village o f Cedarville and a
graduate of Cedarville College. He is
a graduate o f Oberlin Seminary and
attended the Union Theological Semi
nary on the Monroe Fellowship'award
ed him by the Oberlin Seminary.
Previous to his assuming the pas
torate at Sherman, he served the
Bcttsville Methodist charge fo r two
years. Previous tb the present war the
Rev. Hartman toured Europe extensi
vely. He is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. Hartman, well known local resi
dents. The Sunday service is open to
the general public. He will speak at
Selma Methodist Church at 9:30 A.
M. the-’same day.

PROT ECT
Poultry Health
from Day-Old On

Jersey Heifer, carrying 2nd calf fresh in May.
Guernsey heif , carrying 2 calf, fresh summer
Jersey Cow, 6ui .calf, fresh in fall, good flow.
3 Guernsey heavy springers, carrying2d calves
Brown Jersey to freshen in 4 weeks.
a 1 Guernsey, &-1 Jersey heifer fresh by Feb. 5.
Holstein Cow to freshen Feb. 20th,
Yearling Jersey heifer, just bred.
7 Guernsey heifer calves,
1 Guernsey bull, 14 months old.

Consisting of 2 sows with pigs; 4 gilts to farrow Feb. 15th; 1 10-month's old
boar pig.

FARM MACHINERY
Consisting of F-20 Farmall ti*actor on steel* breaking.plows and new cultivators;
1 John Deere double disc; 1 John Deere Corn planter with fertilizer attachment and
tongue truck; John, Deere Mowing machine, Big 4 runs in oil; Superior7-12 grain
drill, tractor hitch; McCormick-Deering wheat bindef; International Cultipacker;
.International Manure Spreader; McCormick-Deering Corn binder; Old*McCormick*
Cormick- Deering Corn Shredder; McCormick-Deering Rotary Hoe, Sulky plow, Walk
ing Plow; 3 Wagons; Steel Runner Sled; John Deere Hammer Mill.; 75 feet endless
belt; Platform Scales; 2 Sides Breeching Harness; Collars and bridles; lot of miscel
laneous articles; Cream Separator.
. Huber Tractor and Separator with necessary belts.

e

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Bedroom Suite; Piano ;'R o 11 Top Desk; Buffet; Kitchen Cabinet; Combination Book-case and Desk;
Home Comfort Range; Heating Stove; Pressure Cooker and other articles.

Just Add to Drinking Wafer

HAY

Tonic and .
Internal
Antiseptic
Given them bright red combs and
wattles. Recommended as tonic
and preventive oi disorders, given
at intervale. Promotes uniform
growth' and health, peps up 1cry
ing hens. Interned antiseptic capa
ble oi 'coping with worms, germs;
users report cures oi coccidiosis. .
and other flock-ravaging intestinal
diseases. Gallon makes 400 gal.
solution. Easy to use, inexpensive
insurance. Monoy refunded If
asked alter 30-day use. Try NeoSol—sea why 9 out of 10 re-order,
why hundreds of poultry raisers
pee Neo-Sol year after year.
. PT. 65c QT. 5L- GAL. S3
j

N eo-Soi

FODDER STRAW

300 Bales 2nd and 3rd Cutting Alfalfa
100 Bales 1st Cutting Alfalfa.
350 Bales Clover Hay.
130 Bales Mixed Hay.

CORN

100 Bales Shredded Fodder.
175 Bales Straw.
375 Shocks Corn, cut 12 hills square.
Some Oats

TERM S OF SALE— CASH

Mrs. Lucy Turner,
OWNER
Lunch Served on Grounds

Weikert & Gordon, Auets.

Hugh Turnbull & John Davis, Clerks

«
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It Costs No Mdfe to Call Us
O P R IN G ’ S in .the air and fart? sighted girls with An eye to
week-ends are organizing their
spring and summer wardrobes
right now so as to be carefree
when the. great outdoors calls
to sports and “ off duly” recre
ation.
The big idea these days in
regard to clothes is to "m ake
your own,” It is easy to se w .
and if you plan your costumes so cut necklines and quaint little puffed
that with the aid of accessories and sleeves that definitely portray sim
h a v e yo u r
interchangeable parts they may be plicity design. It adds to the lure
m ade to play a many-purpose role, of the blouses pictured that they are
you’ll find that a very few things can so a la* Mexicana in their picturd r Ts s s e s
go very far. A good suit especially, esqueness.
The.flfsl of these blouse “ lovelies”
plus a collection of really attractive
C L E A N E D - PR ESSED blouses, can take you anywhere in (pictufed to the left) is made of a
gay Mexican printed linen. It has
"sty le ,”
Blouses are tremendously im por one of the new adjustable drawstring
tant this year and they dress a suit necklines. Tied close to your throat
up or down according to occasion. j it is simply perfect to wear right
So start sewing today, There’s a i now with your spring suit. Later on
whole world of innovation and fash j the neckline can go more dccollette,
ion news you can sew into each ! Worn with the popular dirndl skirt
blouse. You are limited only by I you’ ll love it. Wear it for sports or
your Imagination, which requires i dress as the mood moves you.
practically*no outlay—just planning ; A big play
. . is being
_ made on
. fine
...
Holm#
with
a
will.
;
White
sheers
sweetly
fashioned
with
and doing with a will.
{ myria(js r f frivolous mtte ruffl<,S(
Of course, the first st p
1 beautified with exquisite handwork
choose your material. Cottons are a
Centered Tn the group i s ; a lovely
fine"bet this year. Select your cot blouse of sheerest white organdy.
tons Carefully, eyelet embroidery for The pert little ruffles go definitely
one, organdy for another and a good South American in that they take
substantial and gaily .Colorful print on gay colored embroidery accents.
ed linen for a third. Each one. of This model has the fashionable deep
these will tub perfectly and you can U-neckline that can be drawn high
see b y the m odels pictured how or low for out and out flattery.
pretty-pretty they will look.
A dream of a blouse in spanking
The next big essential in making white eyelet embroidery is Shown to
your own blouses Is to get a smart the right, Wear it with a shoft skirt
easy-to-folJoW pattern.
The same in the day—either a color - bright
pattern lias been used for each of dirndl or a slim wrap-around crepe
HOURS—Dally 8:00 P .M . to 8 P. M. the three beguiling blouses pictured, skirt. It mokes good also as an
is a good idea for the girl evening blouse worn with a floorSaturday 8:00 A. M. to 10:8$ P, M. which
who doe«.„her own sewing. Using length skirt, A self ruffle around
versatile materials will differentiate the neck and “ little girl” puffed
their appearance
sleeves .are your guarantee that this
th e
Prettiness Itself is stressed in the charming eyelet model, so definitely
C LE A N E R S
pattern of almplicity selected for Speaking “ simplicity design,” will
this trio of blouses. .Throughout the make you look your most winsome.
q u a lity W o rk
entire style program simplicity is A huge Mexican straw hat worn with
the big idea this spring. You see this blouse will 'stress the pictur
SORth Main *i>
Uedarrlll*
this demonstrated especially in the esque note.
.
R*l«ut*a by Western Newspaper Upton,
HAW blouses that feature naive low-

.'

7 Purebred Berkshire H ogs 7

H. H. BROWN, Druggist

Our record lor depend
ability is widely known.
Strangers call - r i with
perfect confider

•

As my son is going into the Service I will hold & public sale on my farm, located. 2
miles North of Cedarville and 10 miles South of Springfield on State Route 72 on
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Capt. Rickenbacker

Buy one or a
The harrowing experience o f Capt. Eddie
Rickenbacker and his associates is still one
o f the most dramatic episodes o f t h e war.
Unless you have been in a really tight
hole,” you can’t possibly know what the
New Testament or Bible means to millions
o f our fighting men and women all over
the world; but this you can know and
understand.
Hundreds o f thousands o f Testaments and
Bibles arer needed right now for your son,
father, brother, husband or sweetheart. It
costs little to supply them. Here is the

schedule o f costs.

To Equip

Cosh you only
50#
$6.00

0 One man
A Squad
A Platoon
A Company
A.Battalion
A Regiment

20.00
80.00
300.00
750.00

Fill out the coupon now *—■today — *nd
send it to the American Bible Society. They
will do the rest.

FILL OUT AND MAil THIS COUPON
T h is

a d v « r tls * m ti»* r

p a id

fo r-b y :

T H E X E N IA
N A T IO N A L

American Bible Society
Bible House, New York* N. Y .

j

j

to provide Testaments or Bibles for young men
I enclose $
D end women in our armed forces.
Same
AtUrttt

Denomination

BANK
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*
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SERVICE STATION
business— A small investment.
— Phone 6-2421
CEDARVILLE, OHIO — ■

More Milk and Cream
By Rapid Milking
Method Saves Labor,
Improves Herds’ Health
Fast milking has becom e the or
der of the day, It is not a war
necessity measure, although it does
aid during time of labor scarcity.
Fast milking not only results in a '
larger volume of milk but the butterfat content is often materially in
creased. The lapt milk is rich in
fat as it represents the milk com 
ing from the ruptured cells, which
is less diluted.
The faster the milking, whether
by hand or machine, the less chance
there will be that any milk will be
held up, At the Geneva, N, Y „ sta
tion it was found that rapid milking
decreased the amount of mastitis
and udder troubles.
For fast milking, the stimuli must
be right.
With some cows this
means feed, with others it might
mean the-noise of the milking ma
chine ot the.m ilk pails, or it might
be the washing and drying of the
udder.
Whatever the stimuli, different
cows respond to different stimuli,
and the farm er must understand the
individual reactions ^of his cows. At
Massachusetts State college it was
found possible to secure an addition
al quart of milk by the application'
o f hot water to the teats and floor
of the udder.
As a stimulus will last only six to
seven minutes, it is essential that

For ligacr end Bettor Values
Watchft, Diemends, Jewelry, Suits,
Rodlas, Guns, Musical Instruments,

MONEY TO LOAN
SUITS
$ 9 .7 5
On Anything of Value - - Just Bring It In!

B O B Loan Office, 65 W.‘ Main St. Sprlngficid/O.

Public Sale!
I will sell at public sale at my farm 3 miles East of
Cedarville on Federal, pike, 1 mile East of State
Route No, 2 on

Saturday, February 10th
At 1 o’clock the following property:

3— HEAD OF MULES —
I
Consisting o f two mare mules weighing 3,000 lbs.; one horse
mule wt., 1250 lbs. These mules are real work mules, single or
double, kind and gentle and cannot be hitched wrong.

5— HEAD OF CATTLE — 5
Cdnsisting o f 1 Jersey and Guernsey cow, calf .by side; 1 Kell
. cow with calf by side; 1 Red cow, fresh soon; 1 Red Cow, fresh
1st o f March;-1 Red cow giving milk.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 John Deere Corn Planter; 1 Cultipacker; 1 Peering Mow
ing Machine; 1 Sulky plow; 1 Corn plow; 1 Disc Cutter; 1 light
iron wheel wagon; 1 wagon in fair condition; 3 sides o f harness.
1 wire com crib, 400 bu. capacity; woven wire fence stretchers,
also barb wire stretcher, 1 set extension ladders; 1 feed trough
in excellent condition, 16 ft . long; 2 hog troughs. 6 hog boxes
6x7—oak floors and 4x4 oak runners.

FEW HOUSEHOLD GOODS
milking be started immediately,
With machines it should not take
m ore than four minutes to the cow.
I f ,the milking is not done immedi
ately the hormone will be dissipat
ed by the time the milking is started
and incomplete milking will result.
Cows should Be gradually broken
into the rapid method of milking, as
they should to any other change in
their management. As this method
does away with stripping, it is a
radical change for most, cows, but
one to which they will .soon respond.

1 good upright piano; 1 four burner kerosene stijve, 1 Zenith
electric wind charger, A rl condition; other articles too numerous
to mention.

10 or 12 A C R E S O F S T A N D IN G CO R N

T E E M S O F S A L E — C A SH

Jam es Pickard
W EIKERT & GORDON, Aucts.

*

Agriculture
■In the News
By W. J. DRYDEN

« !'
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. SUPPOSE T HAT YOU
COULD FUCK A SWITCH

A N D GET A S IZ Z L IN G STEAKI
Be wonderful, wouldn’t It? S iz z le .,.s n iff ...m -m -m -m
• . . a-s-a-sh!
"But,” you lay, "steaks are scarce and expensive.
Steaks are rationed, Steaks have gone to war.

Nothing Wasted Here
Research work on plastics from
farm wastes has developed new
value, in byprod
ucts of b y p r o d 
ucts of the byproducts of farm
crops, according
to department of
a g r ic u lt u r e re
searchists. These
"three-tim es re
m o v e d ” materials in many cases
have been found
of further use after study in gov
ernment laboratories.
Typical o f such crops having a
wide variety of uses is corn. Peni
cillin uses “ steep liquor" front this
grain for its manufacture. But the
cob -was a byproduct. So the cob
' was ground and the harder parts
sifted out to be used as an air blast
ingredient for cleaning machined
metal parts. The corncob grits take
off grease and loose bits of metal,
but are not hard enough to scratch
or grind down the machined metal.
The cob “ flour" left after, the sift
ing prodess closely resembles wood
flour, or finely ground wood, a raw
material used in plastic manufac
ture, Experiments with the cob
flour finally produced an excellent
plastic, superior in some respects
to wood flour plastics. That was
the end of the line, since no waste
^remained with which to work,

Crossbreed Cattle
Crossbreeding has long been rec
ognized in the plant world hs a defi
nite aid to vigor. Poultrymen have
proven the benefits of crossbreeding
for vigor. The crossbreeding of cat
tle may offer cattlemen a definite
means of increasing beef produc
tion by the breeding of more vigor
into beef cattle. Heavier weight,
fewer digestive disorders, faster fin
ishing of steers, more rapid growth
o f calves are some of the benefit: to
be secured by crossbreeding.

That’s right— and there are good ^reasons why.

t

IN T E R N A T IO N A L

But it It my less wonderful that you CAN still get
electric service at the flick of a switch*—without short
age or rationing—at low pre-war prices—when vast
amounts of electricity have gone to par plantsi
Our folks have done their war jobs so quietly »nd well

• that it’s easy to take ’em fo r granted, W e nope you.won’t
— that you 'll remember their hard work as you use radio,
refrigerator, washer, cleaner and the other electric serv
ants that make wartime living so much easier.

chool

Lesson

BY HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Ot The Moody Bible Institute *4 Chicago.
Baleased by Western Newspaper Union.

Completely equipped for Super Service. Established
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For Sale-—GirJ’a winter cent.
14-16 years. Phone 6-1252.

WM OAYTOH rOWCR and UOHT COMPANY
<1,4

Am mcavm ir* «Map am icm? nationsw
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W A T C H R E P A IR IN G

a u c t io n e e r s

HARRY H. MOCLE

Investigate before you book you r

Phone 6-2931

Book your Sale

Size

•V«et North St,

CedandUs, O,

mm
wok your

a

Phone 1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio -

KEEP BUYING W A R BONDS

Lesson for J»nuary*B8

PUBLIC SALE

LOYALTY TO TH E KINGDOM
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 4:33: 7:12, 19-».
GOLDEN TEXT—Seek ye first the King,
dom ol God, and His righteousness; and all
these things sbaU’ be- added unto you.—
Matthew 0:33;

® tt

HAPI

Having sold my farm I will hold a closing out sale on the farm located 7 miles South of
Springfield and 1 1 -2 miles-South West o f Pitchin at the corner o f the Jackson and
the Mills Road,on

In the kingdom of Christ there
must be unquestioned loyalty. If
then He is the King o f our lives, we
as Christian m en and women will
want to live in accordance with
His blessed will.
Loyalty to Christ leads to the best
kind of living. It surpasses any ex
perience of loyalty to a cause or a
human personality. Instead o f hin
dering or limiting our development,
it opens wide the grand vistas of a
life altogether worth-while. It is a
life: .
I. Well Ordered (6:33).
Mu'ch of the distress in which men
and women find themselves^ is
caused by the fact that their lives
are not well ordered. They live in
a constant flurry of uncertainty, in
decision and disorder.' They have
no proper center fo r their lives, and
consequently they are lopsided and
lacking in real usefulness.
See how delightfully right is the
experience and activity of a follow
er of Christ. He is the center. The
interests of His kingdom are the
first in thought. His righteousness
is the rule o f life. Other things?
Well, all that is necessary, God adds
day by day.
When the center of life is right,
everything els e is right—when .that
is wrong, all is wrong. Is your life
centered in Christ?
II. Kind (7:12).
Spiritual principles apply to daily
living, to our attitude toward our
fellow men. Here we have the socalled Golden fyile. It is not the
way of salvation; it is a summary
of the teaching o f the law and proph
ets. But. it does provide us with a
splendid principle of daily conduct.
Our active concern each .day and
in every touch with others is to. be,
“ How would I like them to ideal with
me? Let m e do thus Ao them ."
That is a higher standard than you
think until you really try it. Only
Christ can enable you to do it.
. HI, Fruitful (7:16-20).
Two fruit trees or vines m a y look
almost alike until the fruit appears,
and then we learn the true .char
acter of each—whether good o r bad.
Every life brings forth som e kind
of fruit, and in its outward manifes
tation the life speaks of the inward
condition o f the life. Unclean and
profane speech, hatred, dishonesty
and trickery—these com e out o f an
evil heart. Righteousness, pure and
kindly speech, thoughtful actions,
honest and straightforward dealings
—these speak of the good heart. The one whose life is centered in
Christ (see above) is a vine alter
God’ s own. planting. His roots strike
deep down into the grace and m ercy
of God, and his fruit is the Christlike grace of Christian character
(see Gal. 5:22, 23).
IV. Genuine (7:21,-23)■
Lip service will not do (v. 21).
Even an imitation of the real serv
ice of God’ s people, but reiidered
without the backing of a life of faith,
will result only in disappointment
and our Lord’s .own disavowal ( w .
22, '23).
’ The opposite of- that is equally
true. The real child of God works
for Christ; he speaks of his Lord,
and calls on His name. But in
and through it all there is the evi
dent ring of sincerity and genuine
ness which marks it as the real
thing.
One does not hear much mention
these days of hypocrites in the
church. Perhaps we are too polite
to speak of them, or it m ay be that
wo think them too obvious to need
pointing out. But they are there,
going through the motions o f g
Christian life, talking the language,
and imitating the works, but com 
pletely dead spiritually.
V. Well Grounded (7:24-29).
The figure of speech changes. In
stead o f being likened to fruit trees,
men’ s lives are said to be like
houses, with their various kinds of
foundations and superstructures.
The figure is an interesting and
instructive one. There is only one
foundation upon which one can build
a Christian life. “ Other foundation
can no man lay than that is laid,
which is Jesus Christ” (I Cor.
3:11).
Therein lies the fqljy o f the mod
ernist or liberal. He hag denied and
rejected the only foundation—and
yet tries to build a house of Chris
tian character. When the real prob
lems of life strike, he goes down in
puiij.
On the other hand, let no Christian
who has laid a foundation on the
rock fail to go on and build upon
it,
Thus grounded, his house of
faith will stand though the wind and
rain and floods of life seek to tear
it down. Of that kind o f house we
read that “ it fell not: for it was
founded upon a rock” (v , 25),
ThiB lesson will afford many pro
fessed Christians a chance to test
their lives and their loyalties by
God’s standards.

Estate o f Horace S Weeks, Deceased
Estate o f Ida Fields, Deceased.
Notice is hereby^ given that George
Notice is hereby given that Delcia
H. McHenry has, been duly appointed J. Works has been duly appointed as
as Administrator of the estate o f Ida Administrator o f the estate o f Horace
Fields, deceased late o f Spring Valley, S. Weeks, deceased, late o f Beaver-*
Greene County, Ohio.
creek Township, Grectfe County, Ohio.
Dated this 11th day o f December, Dated this 22nd day o f January, 194$
1944.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
Judge of the Probate Court,
County, Ohio,
*. Q rem a County, OM*.
,

, Ohio

S IX T Y

...... ,1. —
Lesson subjects and Scripture tests se
lected and copyrighted by . International
Council at Religious Education; used by
permission.
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HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE

No. 1 Registered Holstein, freshll-12-44 with
4th calf.
N o. 2 Jersey cow due to freshen in February.
No. 3 Jersey cow fresh with 2nd calf 12-31-44,
No. 4 Holstein cow, fresh 12-7-44.
No. 5 Guernsey due to freshen 5-45.
No. 6 Guernsey due to freshen, February.
No. 7 Holstein and Jersey. Bred 12-6.
No, 8 Holstein due to freshen in February,
No, 9 Shorthorn and Guernsey, due with 4th '
calf in April.
No. 10 Guernsey due with 2d calf in February.
No. 11 Jqrsey, due in May.
No. 12 Registered Holstein, due Feb.
No. 13 Guernsey cow. Bred 10-5.
No. 14 Holstein Jersey, due with 2nd calf, Feb.
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No 15 Registered Jersey, bred in October.
No. 16 Holstein, fresh 12-10-44,
No, 17 Jersey due with 3rd calf* in April.
No. 18 Guernsey, due with 2nd calf in February
No. 19 Holstein, due with 3rd calf in April
No. 20 Jersey bred l2-8.
No. 21 Guernsey, fresh 10-30—bred.
No. 22 Guernsey and Shorthorn, fresh 10-31.
No. 23 Red Poll, due with 2nd ca lf in Feb.
4 Holstein, heifers, bred. '
3 Guernsey heifers, bred.
5 Holstein heifers; 5 Guernsey heifers; 2 Jersey
and Hdstein heifers; 1 White face heifer. A ll o f
these heifers—are open.
,
6 Small Calves.
2 Holstein bulls, eligible to register,

Consisting o f 26 shoats 80 to. 100 lb,; 45 shoats
Consisting o f 48 1 to 4 years old; 18 ewe lambs
40 to 50 lb.; 21 bred sows; 1 Berk boar, registered and 1 Registered Corridale buck.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 DeLaval Magnetic Speedway Milker; 2 single units cpmpletp with pipe and cocks fo r 22 cows—with
strainers, steel buckets.; 6 10-gallon milk cans.; 2 galvanized wash vats; JL Electric crane water pump
and pressure tank; 1 John Deere General Purpose tractor; 1 McCormick Deering tractor disc; 1 McCor
mick Deering A lfalfa rake; 1 hay tedder; 1 'John Deere sulky plow; 1 8-ft. McCormick binder, good con
dition; Hog Houses, H og Feeders, H og Fountains, Turkey House.
100 CHICKENS

ENSILAGE - ALFALFA - HAY - STRAW
Bales Oats Straw
Bales Wheat Straw.
Bales 3 rd Cutting A lfalfa
Bales 1st Cutting Alfalfa

50 Ton Good Ensilage (M ore or less)
20 Tons 1st Cutting A lfalfa in Mow.
60 Bales. Red Clover.
15 Tons Mixed hay in m ow ..

TERMS OF SALE----- CASH

John D. North & William Penn
.W EIKERT & GORDON, Aucts.

SALE TO B E HELD UNDER COVER
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GOOD PRINTING. . . and
Full Value for Your Dollar!
There’s a commonly used ex*
pression: “Y ou g et ju st what
you pay fo k ”
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